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When you purchase at least 1 adult Sommerclou Card
with 3 or more accompanying children, the youngest
is free. Children born 2017 or later are always free!
Children’s rates apply to kids born between 2006 and 2016.
The discounts included with this card are only available during the
period of issue and only on consecutive days. Each attraction can only
be used once a day.

Refreshing energy and magnificent
mountains; crystal-clear lakes,
vibrant culture, and marvelous people.

Ausseerland
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Pick up your card from:
• Tauplitz quad chairlift

Ausseerland
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Card 2022
Ausseerland

Sommerclou
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22 22

daily (from 25.6. – 11.9.2022) at the valley or mountain
terminal, Tel +43 3688/2252
welcome@dietauplitz.com, www.dietauplitz.com

• Tauplitzalm Alpenstrasse, toll station

www.ausseerland.at

daily in Bad Mitterndorf, Tel +43 3623/2264
info@alpenstrasse.at, www.alpenstrasse.at

• AlpenParks Hagan Lodge, Altaussee

daily, Tel +43 3622/72323
hagan-lodge@alpenparks.at, www.hagan-lodge.at

• Hotel Post, Bad Mitterndorf center

daily, Tel +43 3623/2778
info@hotelpost.or.at, www.hotelpost-badmitterndorf.at

• Hotel Hechl, Tauplitz center

daily, Tel +43 3688/2268
info@hotel-hechl.at, www.hotel-hechl.at

• Hotel Seebacherhof, Tauplitz center

daily, Tel +43 3688/2324
hotel@seebacherhof.at, www.seebacherhof.at

• Schloss Trautenfels, Universalmuseum Joanneum

daily, Tel +43 3682/22233,trautenfels@museum-joanneum.at, www.schloss-trautenfels.at

• Altaussee, Bad Aussee, Grundlsee, Bad Mitterndorf

and Tauplitz tourist offices
Mon-Fri, Tel +43 3622/54040-0
info@ausseerland.at, www.ausseerland.at

www.ausseerland.at
Concept & Design: lemon.co.at–Schladming, Print: Wallig, Gröbming.
Photos: cover © Florian Loitzl; © Tourismusverband Ausseerland – Salzkammergut/Tom Lamm
Prices subject to change. Not liable for errors or inaccuracies! All prices in Euro.
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Information about the region:
Tel +43 3622/54040-0
www.ausseerland.at
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Clever holiday savings

Your »all-inclusive« holiday card

from € 39,–

3 days, per adult

Narzissen Vital Resort – saltwater baths

www.vitalresort.at, +43 3622/55300-120, regular price (baths) 4 hrs.: 20,–

5

Tauplitzalm
1

2

12
3

Altaussee

Altausseer See
6

4
5

Grundlsee

Grundlsee

10
9

With the Sommerclou Card,
you can now experience 16 Ausseerland
highlights first-hand!
The bargain price definitely makes this »allinclusive« vacation card a clever savings tip!
Card outlets can be found on the reverse of
this brochure.
The Card is available from
14 May to 25 September 2022.
The 16 participating attractions as well as the
team at Ausseerland Information Offices will
be happy to provide you with details about
opening times. Tel +43 3622/54040-0.
We wish you a marvelous time,
beautiful days and a rejuvenating experience
here in the heart of Austria!

For 90 minutes experience the exciting story of
Austria’s biggest salt mine.
From the age of 4 years.
Hours: daily from 1.4. to 2.11.2022;
an additional evening tour every Wednesday
at 5 p.m. year-round! Except special tours!

Loser Scenic Road, Altaussee

www.loser.at, +43 3622/71315, Standard toll charge per car, 5 people max.: 18,–

2

This scenic 9 km road leads to 1600 m elev. Great
starting point for hiking & climbing tours of the
Loser. Tip: Augstsee hiking trail, just a few minutes’
walk from the car park. Ticket available prior to driving up, either at the info point or inside the Hagan
Lodge from 9-18 o‘clock. Each person in the car
requires a valid Sommerclou Card.

Altaussee Lake Cruise

www.altausseeschifffahrt.at, +43 664/607952950, regular prices: adult: 15,–/child: 7,50

3

On board of the first solar ship in Austria, you
will be able to savor life at a slower pace. During this one-hour cruise, enjoy marvelous views
of Altaussee, the Trisselwand, Loser and
Dachstein Massif. Runs: 16.4. to 30.10. 2022;
for daily timetable see homepage.

Alpengarten Nature Center, Bad Aussee

www.neza.at, +43 676/83622543, regular price: adult 5,–

4

www.kammerhofmuseum.at, +43 676/83622520, regular price: adult 7,–

6

16 Admont 46 km from Tauplitz

Altaussee Salt Mine »Mountain of Treasures«

Dear Readers!
Welcome to nature lovers and
fans of the Ausseerland one
and all!

Kammerhof Museum Bad Aussee

15 Trautenfels 7 km from Tauplitz

www.salzwelten.at, +43 6132/2002400, regular prices: adult: 20,–/child: 10,–

1
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Bad Aussee
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Magical garden, lovely playground, over 1,000
plant varieties from the Alps, rarities from
around the globe. Theme gardens & info
boards. Great tip for garden and nature lovers.
From early May until the end of Oct., daily 8
a.m.-6 p.m.; 1 hr. theme path with viewing
deck. Car park close to the B145.

One visit only per Sommerclou Card holder.
Brine, water and warmth, spacious water
areas, attractive sauna and wellness offers,
along with the unique salt crystal, all enhance
holistic wellbeing. 4-hour admission (excl.
sauna), Opening Times: 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.

History & folk culture of Ausseerland in the old salt
admin building: archaeology, The History of Salt, Duke
John & Anna Plochl, folk costumes & crafts, folk music,
fossils, museum cinema. Opening Times: 10.4. to
10.7.and 13.9. to 30.10. Tue to Fri and Sun- & holidays:
10 a.m.-1 p.m.; Sat: 11 a.m.-4 p.m;
11.7. to 12.9.: daily 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Lake Cruise Grundlsee

www.schifffahrt-grundlsee.at, +43 3622/8604433, regular prices: adult: 16,–/child: 10,–

7

One visit only per Sommerclou Card holder.
A one-hour scenic cruise on restored vintage
ships across the Grundlsee – the “Styrian Sea”
– is a marvelous nature experience. Discover
the hidden treasures of this magical setting!
Extra charge for the 3 Lakes Tour: 11,–/6,50
Open daily.

Heated Alpenbad Pool, Bad Mitterndorf
+43 3623/3420 or +43 3623/2444, regular price: adult 5,–

8

Great family recreational experience: lap pool,
paddling and adventure pools (with water
slide), spacious sunbathing and play areas,
excitement for young and old.
Open in good swimming weather from
9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Salza Reservoir Boat Rentals, Bad Mitterndorf
+43 664/2076663, regular price for a big pedal boat: 9,–

9

Experience the tranquility of pristine Salza
Reservoir. Choose from canoes, rowing boats,
pedal boats. 1-hour boat ride daily.
Hours: 1.6. to 15.9.2022
Mon to Fri from 1 p.m.; Sat & Sun from 10 a.m.
(only in good weather)

Minigolf Course, Bad Mitterndorf
+43 660/5688438, regular price: adult 3,–

10

Trickily designed obstacles on 12 holes
will definitely put your aim to the test.
Close to the indoor tennis center.
Opening Times: May to end of September
Mon to Sun from 10 a.m.–10 p.m.

Tauplitzalm Alpine Road with your own car

www.alpenstrasse.at, +43 3623/2264, regular toll charge per car max 5 pax: 13,–

11

This 10 km-long scenic road is one of the
most beautiful in Austria. After driving up
and enjoying marvelous views of the Dachstein & Grimming, you will come to the
Tauplitzalm, the biggest high lake plateau
in Europe. Each person in the car requires
a valid Sommerclou Card.

Panorama Train Ride at the Tauplitzalm

+43 3688/2316, regular price: adult 8,–

12

A nature experience minus the hiking:
on a panorama road train.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 a.m.
from the Tauplitzalm car park,
runs 6.6. to 23.9.2022.

Tauplitz Mountain Lifts, quad chairlifts I+II

www.dietauplitz.com, +43 3688/2252, regular price: adult 18,–/child: 11,–

13

The Tauplitz quad chairlift carries you
comfortably up to the Tauplitzalm – incl.
prams & bikes. Ideal starting point for the
»6 Lakes« hike. Tip: Gamsblick via ferrata
climb! Always runs in good hiking weather:
25.6. to 11.9.2022, 8:30–12 a.m. and 1–4:30 p.m.

Tauplitz Adventure Pool

+43 660/6546316, regular price: adult 5,–

14

Charming, small outdoor pool with water
slide, beach-volleyball court, lap and
paddling pools, broad sunbathing
and play areas.

Schloss Trautenfels, Universal Museum Joanneum

www.schloss-trautenfels.at, +43 3682/22233, regular price: adult 10,50

15

Museum presenting the culture and natural
history of Styria’s Ennstal Valley and the
Ausseerland, lookout tower. Special Exhibition 2022: “The art of healing. On the history
of medicine“. Opening Times: 9.4.–31.10.2022,
daily 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
For guided tours, please register in advance!

Admont Abbey, library and museum

www.stiftadmont.at, +43 3613/2312-604, regular price: adult 14,50

16

Awaiting you at Admont Abbey, in addition to the
world’s largest abbey library, is one of the biggest
private museums in Austria. Special exhibition
2022: “WE FRIEDRICH III. & MAXIMILIAN I. –
cultural asset moves“.
Opening Times: Information available at
www.stiftadmont.at, library tours daily.

